
 

 

DRAFT 

 

Backcountry Horsemen of California 

State Board of Director’s Meeting 

 

Saturday, January 21, 2012 

Holiday Inn, Visalia, California 

Plaza Room 

 
A. Call to Order:  Meeting was called to order at 1:13pm by President, Dennis Serpa 

 

B. Record of Attendance: Attendance was taken as Executive Committee and Unit 

Director’s signed in.  The following members were not present: 

  1. Lisa Deas 

  2. Dan Clifford 

  3. Director from Lake Mendo: Paul Villanueva 

  4. Director from San Diego: Cheryl Wegner 

  5. Director from Steinbeck Country: Lisa Deas 

 

C. Minutes: Motion to approve the minutes of October 15, 2011. Motion carried 

 

D. Secretary’s Report/Correspondence: Kaye Bruns reported the correspondence from  

October 20, 2011 to January 19, 2012. (attached to the minutes) 

 

E. Reports: 

1. Treasurers Report: Lynn Joiner asked for any questions. 

Motion by Ann Lange to approve the report. Second by Thor Bodtker.    Motion carried. 

 

2. BCHA Action Report:  

Ann Lange reported: 

- National meeting will be in Eugene Oregon in 2012. 

-Trail Classification: few units have sent in information 

 -need big effort to compile information in California 

-Executive Committee: 8-10 people meet every month and send out reports to state reps. 

 

Pete Kriger reported: 

-emails communications from BCHA  

 -forwards information to our Executive Committee and Unit Presidents 

-National meeting in Oregon: needs information from units on what they have been doing 

 -wants pictures and descriptions of unit projects 

 -put reports on disc - about a 2-3 minute presentation 

-possible BCHA dues increase: will need to get information to each unit in each state 

  -consensus from directors “straw poll” 7 people in favor, majority not in favor 
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3. Insurance: Richard Waller reported: 

-Sam Burrows has been very helpful  

-every unit needs to appoint an insurance coordinator to handle insurance.  

-wants to write an insurance manual to answer questions; will survey the units 

 

4. Membership: Chip Herzig reported: 

-units will receive four pieces of information in their packets 

 1. Membership activity from last year 

 2. A list of lost members 

 3. A list of members who have renewed 

 4. Rendezvous packet- (also on the wbesite) 

-units are to check the list on who failed to renew, Chip will send out renewal letters with 

application. Suggested phone calls would be a better way to contact members. 

-will start sending out 2
nd

 renewal letter 

-at the date of membership expiration, they are no longer eligible for insurance 

-suggests that ever unit should have a membership chair 

 

Dennis reported on the membership contest: 

 #1 was High Country- gained 9 members equals a 27% increase 

  -winning 5 paid registrations packets to Rendezvous 

 #2 Mid Valley- gained 25 members equals a 7% increase 

  -winning 3 paid  registration packets to Rendezvous 

 

Richard Kirchner membership chair from Mid Valley Unit gave a presentation on how to 

increase membership: 

1. Consistency- working with the membership team 

2. Programs that work for their units: hand to hand relationship with activities that 

stimulate membership: Dutch oven demonstrations at Tractor Supply Store in Modesto, 

-Use local ranch for activities, rides, demonstrations.  

-New member handbook with welcome letter, what BCHC is all about, list of officers 

with phone numbers. 

-get members involved immediately: co-chair committees, bring their ideas to the 

meetings 

-BCHC website has new members packet you can customize with your unit’s information 

-Facebook page forum for trail rides: they do not mention BCHC or Mid Valley Unit 

because of insurance issues. 
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5. Education:  Dan Horn reported: 

-stock first aid: still working on the flyer 

-implementation to use Pay Pal for membership payment. There would be a 2.9%   

 surcharge. Motion by Martha McNeil to add a Pay Pal account to the BCHC website to 

pay for memberships. 

 -example: dues are $40.00, and the member will pay the 2.9% surcharge 

**Discussion was held, and motion carried 

-Cowgirl Calendar is available online 

-two new buttons on BCHC website 

 -unit projects link 

 -resource guide 

-merchandise: new supplier, with a link on the website that goes directly to Barbara 

 -she will kickback a percentage to BCHC 

 -Barbara will do the t-shirts for Rendezvous 

-BCHC has a Facebook page with 707 fans 

-Lisa probably moving to Brazil, so we need a new webmaster and a Co-VP of Education 

-Officers Training at Rendezvous: 7:00-9:00am on Saturday  

 -Dan will send an email to Presidents and Education Chairs 

 

6. Public Lands: Bob Magee reported: 

-Trail Classification issue-he wrote an article for the BCHC newsletter 

-asking for presentation from units on what they did and have done 

-some uits have close ties with Forest Service-other not 

-downside: some units may have trouble with Forest Service and don’t want to participate 

and will not reclassify. May have pending lawsuits 

-units may need to spend money for legal proceedings, BCHC and BCHA will help out. 

--suggests that each unit start a legal fund. 

-wants to try to get support from other groups that think the same way we do about trails 

and back country recreation. 

 

John Keys made a presentation: CETLC (California Equestrian Trails & Land Coalition) 

-started by Toby Horst in 2005, includes fifteen horse organizations and BCHC is one of 

them. There are 35,000 horse owners 

-all groups communicate with each other and keep each other informed 

-ten page letter to State from CETLC on the issue of Trail Classification. Most issues are 

front country. BCHC deals with back country issues 

-if you have a problem in your area, contact Bob and he will inform John 

-coalition works on trail issues and anything that hurst horses on the trails 

-CETLC does have a Facebook page 

-California Riding and Hiking Trail started in 1942 

CETLC tries to work with the government agencies first, if not a lawyer gets involved 
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7. Public Service:  Carrie Johnen reported: 

-there are two new columns on the volunteer report 

 -miles: wilderness and non-wilderness 

 -this was asked for by BCHA 

-education: attending the meeting or teaching it 

-basic work column 

-Dan Horn will rework the tutorial 

-all unit reports are to due to Carrie by Feb 1
st
 

-Wilderness Riders form as also sent to Carrie 

-if you do not understand how to use the form, call Carrie or Dan 

 

8. Youth Coordinator:  Karen Lopes reported: 

-incentive program at Rendezvous 

-you tube video, has not been successful---yet 

-youth booth: interactive and will have information about the youth classes 

-after they attend classes, children will get signatures of the presenter. They will take that 

sheet to the booth to get their prizes. 

-sign-up sheet to help in the booth  

-encourage members to bring kids 

 

9. Webpage: Lisa was not in attendance to report. 

-we need someone within 6 months to a year to take over before she leaves 

-first webpage was started with a beta-tester program 

 -we need a new host to eliminate the “bugs” 

 

10. Newsletter:  Rhonda Strickland was not in attendance, Chip will get information 

back to her. 

-good job for her first issue! Lots of compliments 

 

11. Travel Site: No report given 

 

 

BREAK for ten minutes 
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F. Old Business: 

1. Policy Review Committee: Lynn Joiner reported the Policy Manual is now down to 

about 50 pages. Still need old state minutes to review for any other policy changes. 

 

2. State Fundraiser: Michael King, Calendar Committee Chair reported: 

-sell the calendar for $25.00, this buys you a raffle ticket (complies with the state) 

 -handout given to show how the drawings work 

-concerns: if you sell one calendar, you are on the book for liability of the prize money 

-Native Sons: once your ticket is drawn, it goes back into the hopper so you would win  

 again.  Idaho: once drawn for the month, your ticket only gets put back in for the end of 

the year drawing. 

-we need to sell this idea to our membership 

-money would go into BCHC C4 account 

-do we need a lotto license ($25)? Need to register your raffle, paperwork is easy, can’t 

sell over the internet. 

-Michael will get more information and present to the unit’s. The committee will report 

back at the October meeting. 

-do we want to continue with the project: majority said yes 

 

3. Rendezvous 2012: Larry Shuman reported: 

-tri-folds, posters are ready to go 

-will run from Friday noon until Sunday at 4pm 

-adding more classes with increased kids activities 

-more groups involved 

-Friday night there will be a square dance caller 

-beer will be added to the wine and cheese tasting event 

-classes are constantly changing, so this year there will be a handout in the program to  

 show current classes and times 

-CHA trail trials will be there again 

-how can units help if they can not be at Rendezvous:  send money to Lynn, and she will   

 buy from the vendors. Suggest all units buy from vendors. 

-Round pen: $1800 cost to BCHC, Pack Trip: 3 days /2 nights for 2 people donated trip 

-Friday night table decoration contest only. Saturday night is open table- no unit  

 designations 

-who is handling the journalism award? Send to Dan for now. 
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4. Rendezvous 2013: in Norco 

-city is willing to match cost of Red Bluff 

-other clubs are willing to support and help out 

-Norco is a large horse community 

-RFD TV Best of America on Horseback did a show there last year 

-dates: March 23-24, 2013 

-there are three major counties within Norco 

 

5. Executive Committee visits to other units 

-Redshank had questions about the 501 C3: what is it and how can you use it. 

 -501 C3 bylaws have been modified three times 

 -four members control: Dennis- President, Lynn- Secretary/Treasurer, Dan-  

  Education and Bob-Public Lands. Chip has been appointed by Dennis 

 -501 C4 tells C3 what to do, C3 is the charitable organization for education 

-suggestion: send some portion of the dues to the C3 account 

 -50% of dues come back to the units 

 -$11 profit for state from dues 

 -$3-5 of this profit could go to the C3 account to help it grow 

  -this would help to get large corporations to donate to us 

Comments:  

 -have C4 annually donate a percentage to C3 

 -barley solvent in C4 account, if there is a membership surge then donate to C3 

 -donate part of the calendar funds to C3 

**C4 account can donate to the C3 account, but C3 can not donate to C4 

-Board of Directors makes the decision as to what to transfer to education fund (C3) 

 

6. Missing unit reports: Kaye Bruns reported: 

-do we want to get ALL units reports, or be satisfied with what we get. 

 -send a second notice for unit reports, and be satisfied. 

 

G. New Business: 

1. Historian: someone to keep information complied for BCHC 

 -history of Rendezvous, top hand awards, award winners, all past BCHC history 

 -accumulate an electronic version: use carbonate site- off site storage 

 -memorial page: do we want this to be on our website 

 -Carole Polasek, from Redwood Unit might be interested 
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2. BCHC/PCTA/ Forest Service meeting: Denis Serpa reported: 

-some units work with the PCTA on trail projects. Two units had problems with  

 PCT/Forest Service 

-meeting was December 10, 2011, facilitator was used, several people from all agencies 

were involved. 

-communication is a big problem with all three groups 

-discussed roles and responsibilities of each group, crews need to be trained 

-JHA’s (job hazard analysis) need to be standardized forms 

-next meeting in February to consolidate ideas, with information being presented at a 

class during Rendezvous 

 

3. BCHA: Pete Kriger reported information during his earlier presentation 

 

4. Mother Lode: by-law revisions: Toby Horst made the motion to accept their by-laws. 

Second by Lloyd Erlandson. By-laws were approved. 

 

5. Recommendation for Membership Coordinator to be on the Executive Committee. 

First Reading:  

The Membership Coordinator works with the Secretary to keep accurate membership lists 

and with the Treasurer to deposit and distribute membership fees. 

Thor Bodtker made the motion to accept, second by Dave Rigoli. Motion carried. 

Second Reading will take place at the October State Board of Director’s Meeting. 

 

H. Other Business: 

1. We paid the artist $400 to do the artwork for Rendezvous. Suggestion was made to 

make it a state wide contest. Prizes: $300 for first place, $100 for second place 

-open to paintings or photography: BCHC members only?? 

-need to have the theme in place before the contest: need theme by Rendezvous 

 

2. State Booth: need people to sign-up to help out 

 

3. Homework for everyone: GAIN MEMBERS! 

 

Motion to adjourn meeting at 4:19pm, by Bill Chaides, second by Michael King. Motion 

carried. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kaye Bruns 

BCHC Secretary 


